On the Infectivity of Bacteriophages in Polyelectrolyte Multilayer Films: Inhibition or Preservation of Their Bacteriolytic Activity?
Antibiotic resistance in bacterial cells has motivated the scientific community to design new and efficient (bio)materials with targeted bacteriostatic and/or bactericide properties. In this work, a series of polyelectrolyte multilayer films differing in terms of polycation-polyanion combinations are constructed according to the layer-by-layer deposition method. Their capacities to host T4 and φx174 phage particles and maintain their infectivity and bacteriolytic activity are thoroughly examined. It is found that the macroscopic physicochemical properties of the films, which includes film thickness, swelling ratio, or mechanical stiffness (as derived by atomic force microscopy and spectroscopy measurements), do not predominantly control the selectivity of the films for hosting infective phages. Instead, it is evidenced that the intimate electrostatic interactions locally operational between the loaded phages and the polycationic and polyanionic PEM components may lead to phage activity reduction and preservation/enhancement, respectively. It is argued that the underlying mechanism involves the screening of the phage capsid receptors (operational in cell recognition/infection processes) because of the formation of either polymer-phage hetero-assemblies or polymer coating surrounding the bioactive phage surface.